
 
HOME RUN Devotional #24 – WAITING FOR FAVOR 

By Pastor Myron D. Atkinson 

Favor - an act of kindness beyond what is due or usual 

I had an office administrator that I worked with for over 10 years.  Her name was Doris.  She was so 
much more than an office administrator.  She was a friend, a spiritual mentor, and a surrogate mother 
when my mother lived so far away.  A two word prayer that I would often hear her pray was “Favor 
Lord!”  She had come to realize that she couldn’t do it in and of herself.  She had to let God take care of 
her, and so she asked Him for favor.  Where did she learn this?  From her years of walking with God 
and reading the Bible!  She had learned that favor is when God fights for you & does for you what you 
cannot do for yourself! 

In Joshua 23:9-11 (NLT) the Israelites had just received a 3rd base victory (winning success) because 
they depended on God fighting for them.  It says, “For the Lord has driven out great and powerful 
nations for you, and no one has yet been able to defeat you. 10 Each one of you will put to flight a 
thousand of the enemy, for the Lord your God fights for you, just as he has promised. 11 So be very 
careful to love the Lord your God.”  How often do we depend on ourselves instead of relying on God’s 
promises?  Today if you are striving to fight your battles alone, look to God and let him fight for you!  1 
John 4:4 (NLT) says, “…You have already won a victory… because the Spirit who lives in you is greater 
than the spirit who lives in the world.”  

Question for today: What battle/struggle are you facing today that you are dealing with in your own 
power?  Look to God and claim His promises and anticipate favor from Him! Don’t forget to be patient 
and wait!!! 

Other Verses to look up: Isaiah 40:31; Psalm 27:14; Jeremiah 14:22 

Prayer for this week:  
Dear Jesus, Thank you for TODAY, this moment you have given me!  Help me to let go of anything in my 
life that distracts me from you.  Forgive me of my sins and help me to be attentive to you and attentive 
to others!  At the end of the day, help me to have fallen deeper in love with you and use me to 
influence others.  

Today I want to live for YOU and not my career!  Help me to trust in YOU, work for You, and realize that 
You are my provider.   Help me to focus my eyes on you and NOT the things of this world!  

I specifically ask that there will be breakthroughs in my life, my family, and my church!  May I prepare 
each day this week and look with anticipation to gathering together with other believers on Sunday! I 
pray for Scout Sunday that lives will be transformed and you will be honored.     

May I be the person You want me to be, and may our church be the church You want us to be. Let 
change begin in my heart and flow over to my home, my church, and my community! 


